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Paht ok Tin Dtioe which Canid» 
is paying tor Its ill-conceived measure 

an abnormal 
The

am sure that ourot all things."
Catholic old bachelors would repudi
ate this doctrine, but they are, never
theless, in opposition to the advice 
ot their pastors, tending to bring 
about in some places an anything 
bnt blissful consummation of all 
things, including the Catholic school 
and the Catholic parish. It a child 
cries in church, wry laces and re
proachful looks at the mother, who 
might well stand as a symbol of Cath
olic orthodoxy and morality, are 
evidences of the Manichaeism of 

of our modern congregations.
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the Iri.h Volunteers and the Cumene tiau charity.
Namban Society in Dublin and Cork. One ot the strange phenomena of 
The Government has also declared Ministerial Associations and Orange 
that the first section of the Criminal chaplaincies is the number of under- 
Law Procedure Act of 1887 shall be greund clergymen they register w 
applied to Cork, Limtrick, Clare and I devote so much of their lives o
Dublin Counties. »»“kl end ik”okr Bel”K *“b*a“* *"

nervous croaking, as well as having
visions, and seeing things where 
there is nothing to be seen, they are 
naturally objects ot great psycho
logical interest to Catholics, who 
regard their Homophobia as a voca
tional disease, as proper to this class 
ot itinerants as lead colic is to paint
ers. They come and go like the 
army-worm 
the roots ot
remain intact, and its far-spreading 
branches retain their eap and 
growth.

We hope the Rev. Mr. Palmer «ill 
not regard us ae ungentle for telling 
him the truth. It he only sees his 
mistakes and determines to correct 

shall not have spoken in 
M. C.

fOCR
Latin naturally became the 
of her missionaries ; and 

that great Empire became 
various nationalities 

the Church

supreme,
language

of the employer to the peaceful pur- ot Prohibition is 
increase in the use of "dope." 
police ot lie larger cities are finding 
that the problem of checking this 
evil has enormously increased within 
the past few years, and its tortuous 
ramifications past finding out. Diffi
cult as it is to identify and restrain 
the unhappy victims, the greatest 
problem confronting the police is to 
trace their source of supply. While 
this is hidden no adequate measures 

be devised to check the evil.

tilaifyulit Jiecmrb suit of his calling.
Even when coercion is needful and 

allowable those striking must bear 
in mind that acts ot violence are 

avoided. They are not at

who makts hie pulpit thewhen
divided into 
speaking divers tongues, 
still retained her primitive language 
and thus remained unchanged in her 
speech as well as her teachings.

of Latin has yet another 
dead Ian-
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SU,Ism editor» { B*V.l|lickiotolh.

to be
liberty to act like an invading army 
in a hostile territory ; nor have they 

wsesr-BobMiH. Born». tbe rjgfot to destroy their former

—
££tSn ul conot b. of war, and a strike, no matter how
TSilidliOTt In th. o.uni tond.n.«d form. jQg^ bae not the moral standing 
^"v'S'^d^nw-M of a just war.

jtiMiwe. I, i, certain that the good effects 
ÎrarttÆSSf'*-'to be obtained by the use ot violence 
^•ft.eijrovthroosnoomb.Dominoo b. Me practically never sufficient to 

- uJ'frimMr. M A. McO-ir». »• H“~v ootWeigh the evil effects. The bene
•'“aïdner%r‘B - B"' fits which Labor would thus secure

Tn’liVouôïVoVu^coïta"™» b. eurch».»d arg ingignifl0ant compared with the 
' g»SS& social disorder and anarchy through
. bieription» sod cnove»» D» vfhioh they are obtained. The in-
*w£S»l “2d».,D«ïnu ; tcrests and rights ot a class must

w. E. smith,. B»iu»* : flj^îXuniîdeTtrMÙ yield before the interests and rights 
WntiU"»' ]$• .C”*11”' ,‘îü,etSiiAti.eûii Of the community.
ïrsssifAconeoliDB ,eatur0 in thehietory
SJi-8?nS£UiR>0,î. »rm-,«E5S: of strikes U the decrease in the sum- 

B“k" ' ber of embittered cessations from
*** 186' labor, for Labor is better organized.

I Rnllianiy attacks on persons and 
property are denounced by all Labor- 

STB1KBS leaders, save those who hold Bolebe
The prevalence ot strikes in almost vietio principles. The causes and 

every department of industry, in probable elTeotB of a contemplated 
thiB reconstructive period, is a fact gtrlke ate openly and intelligently 
beyond ali question. Their frequ- digcugged ln m06t instances ; and 

would almost tend to charac- jftw and order are counselled on 
ordinary method

sense»

The use
advantage. Latin is a

and hence free from all those 
inevitable to modern lan- 
In these latter, words are

This is lawful
guage 
changes 
guages.
continually becoming obsolete and 
so change in meaning as to become 
unintelligible and ridiculous to the 

of succeeding" generations.

can
This taken in conjunction with a 
criminal docket for the Fall Assizes, 
almost doubled in one community 
within a single year, points to some 
radical defect in existing enactments.

The main tenet ot this heresy was 
that all things emanated from two 
eternal principles, one good, the other 

Certain things snoh as fieeh,
Just what will be the result of the 

Government’s determination to sup- 
Sinn Fein is difficult to fore- 

Col. Arthur Lynch, ex-M. P.

ears
Thus, had vernacular French been 
used by the Church ln her liturgy, 
her liturgie books would have had to 
be rewritten more than twenty times 
In order to be ever intelligible to the

evil.
meat and wine were bad in them
selves as being the creatures ot
the evil spirit. This is still a

with some of

press
caste.
for Clare, who was last January 
associated with Sir Horace Plunkett 

defunct London-made 
Parly for Ireland, recently

To ouit mind one of the strongest 
considerations that can be applied to 
the Veteran claim ' for increased 
gratuity is that had the War not 
turned against Germany we on this 
continent no less than the peoples of 
Europe would have been slaves. Ae

favorite doctrine
modern reformers and even 

with some Cath-
in the nowpeople of France.

Latin is then a preservative of the 
dignity and unchangeableness ol the 
liturgy and its consecrated formulae 
and a guarantee of exactness in the 
understanding and interpretation of 

necessary in

our
Centre
stated that "many Unionists in Ire
land are long-ng for an opportunity 
which will allow the Government 
under cover of legality to shoot down 
the Sinn Faiuers wholesale, and so 

determined

it would seem,
olics as will appear from the fol
lowing excerpt from a letter which
1 received recently and which abused , . , . _ , ... „„„
me in all the moods and tenses be- it has been pointed out, Canada by tea-

ot her participation in the conflict 
would have been mulcted in anindem- 
nity beside which the sum required 
to pay, 6*2,000, to every soldier who 
has seen service in the field would 
have been the merest pittance. Sal
vation from this latels as much due 
to our own soldier sons as to any 
other cause. We are far from saying 
that there are no considerations 
which tell against the proposal, but 
to this first great consideration they 
are subordinate. It is a matter for 
the profoundest .deliberation of not 
only the Government but of every 
individual Canadian. The debt to 
the Canadian soldier and any sum 
that can be named in reason are in-

and tussock moth, but
the mustard tree

1 spoke disparagingly of the BOOdogmatic decrees, so 
an unchanged and unchangeable

cause
prohibitionist emblem, the camel 
“ Why,” eaid the writer, “ should 
there not be a law against the use 
ot liquor ? Are there not laws 

profaning the Sabbath,

rid themselves of 
enemies, without a 
America, by ostensibly outraging all 
public morality. Again and again, I 
have heard such opinions expressed 

men occupying

LONDON. SATURDAY, SEPT. 20, 1919 breach with
Church.

It cannot be urged that the use of 
foreign tongue in the liturgy tends 

to estrange the people, for nineteen 
centuries of practical experience by 
have proven quite the contrary, important positions. 
With the aid of a prayer book the 
faithful may follow almost all the 

recited by the priest. Nor 
without historical precedent

I
against
against blasphemy, cursing and un
bridled lust ?" Any comment on this

them we 
vain.

influential

would be superfluous.
AN UNCATHOLIC MENTALITY 

By The Gleaner 
I have already referred in these 

columns to some of the causes that Bs anyone 
have led to a false attitude on public some measure 
questions on the part of Catholics, abstinence, yet I cannot bring myself 
To these may be added their environ- to look with favor upon the present 
ment and the influence of the daily prohibition movement, 
press. There are two things that not because it is an encroachment 

the Rev. Kennedy H. Palmer ente- ^ yery eseential to the préserva- upon the liberty of the individual,
cedent to the raid. Hearing the tion o( health, viz., pure air and good but because it does not and will not
phantom story circulated by tel ow- Tbe absence of either one of prohibit, because it is fruitful of

that the Novitiate htr ^e6B weakens the physical constitu- hypocrisy and perjury, because its 
tion and leaves it an easy prey to promoters have in view only material
disease. In the same way fatih ie good (Old Man Canada hugging a bag
weakened by the soul’s breathing in 0f gold) and are not such men as God
the atmosphere of heresy and not would make use of to advance moral-
being strengthened and nourished by jty ; for He Himself has said that
the Bread of Catholic truth. one cannot gather grapes off thorns

The majority of the English speak- nor figs off thistles. A third reason 
ing Catholics ot Canada are associai- is given in an article which appeared 
ing daily with men and women who in a recent numberof ^nca and 
have lost all sense of the super which points out that the possibil- 
natural, who are moved not by reason ity under prohibition of a priest s 

faith but by sentiment and obtaining wine for the Mass depends
upon the grape growers and the 
wine merchants remaining in the 
business—something that is not prob
able—the possible ligotry ot Inland 
Revenue officers, the adulteration ot 
the wine in transit and the refusal 
of express companies to carry it 
owing to the large percentage that
has already been stolen from the , , , , e

Let me add another conting- A certain parish priesti being
ency Experte crédité, when a priest annoyed by persons talking and gig- 
does receive his Mass wine he is not gliug during his sermon paused and 

for he may be looking towards the disturbers said ,
“ I am always indisposed to rebuke 
those who disturb public worship 
for this reason. Some years ago 
when I was preaching a young 
who sat near the pulpit was laugh
ing, talking and making uncouth 
grimaces. I paused and adminis
tered a severe rebuke. After Mass 
a gentleman came to me and intim- 

I ated that the young man reproved 
idiot. Since then I have

ency
terize them ae the 
of adjusting the problems of modern 

Yet social students 
describe a strike as 

ot securing

Apropos ot this quotation let me 
state that while personally I deplore 
the evils ot intemperance as much 

and have even promoted 
voluntary total

A PETTIFOGGING PULPITEERevery side.
“ it you want to spoil your cause,” 

well known leader of Labor,
prayers

While we abstain from any comare wo
in our use ot a dead language. At ment on the nature and motiye of 
the time of Oar Lord’s birth, the the raid upon the Jesuit Novitiate at 
Hebrew tongue used in the worship QUylph last year, pending the decis- 

had ceased to be ion 0f the Royal Commission dealing 
with the case at present, we cannot 

the activities of

industrial life, 
of the saner type 
an extraordinary means 
demands, a means to be employed 

reasons, after serions 
deliberation and when

says a
“ and lose every sacrifice you have 
made for yourselves and families, 
give way to yonr temper and commit 
eome violence. Just a few outbreaks 
and the public good will, to which 
we must look in the last resort-, will 
fail us, and we deserve to lose it."

A symoathetic strike is less easily 
It is

\

of the synagogue 
understood by the Jewish populace 

There is no more necessity
only for grave 
and mature

peaceful methods have proven 
The advantage which is 

must be one

I distrust it,
forbear to censureat large.

for the people of our day understand 
ing what the priest says, than of old 
when Jewish priests prayed in the 
Tabernacle at the hour of sacrifice, j 

What a bond of union ie the com
mon language of onr liturgy, in this 
country vs^ere, in many cities men of 
ten and even twenty different nation
alities may be seen worshipping 
before the same altar. All else may 
be strange to the immigrant from importance.
Poland or Italy, but the Mass is cels- Doeg occur to the Rev. Mr. 
brated in the same tongne and with paimer that he has, by ciiculating 
the same ceremonies as in hie native this fantastic story from the pulpit, 
land. At least in assisting at Mass done B cruel wrong to honored repu- 
no linguistic difficulties are enooun- tatione, and has moreover been the 
tered, for the Great Action, by which occasion of legal proceedings that 
the Sacrifice ot the Cross ie perpetu- wili coet the country thousands of

Mr. Palmer admitted to 
Minister of Justice, E. L.

commensurate.more
a failure.
Bought by the workers 
to which they have a lawful or equit- 

peaceful solution of 
must have been tried

The Bishov ot Hereford, perhaps 
better known as Dr. Hensley Henson, 
whose elevation to the episcopate 

viewed with much misgiving by 
large section of Anglican church- 

.because of hie extreme "compre- 
has been laying 

the national

justified than a primary one.
in which the strikers have no Orangemen 

bored defaulters, the Rev. Mr. Palmer 
carried this yellow gossip into his 
pulpit, making the rumor appear as 
fact. Hie unsupported assertions 
and innuendoes were taken np by the 
Press and magnified into a subject of

able claim ; a 
the difficulty 
and found ineffective ; and the griev- 

ust outweigh the evil reeults 
likely to follow from the

one
grievance of their own, but quit iwitk 
in order to help on a strike by 
another set of workmen either under 

different employers.

was
a

ance m 
which are 
strike.

men 
hensivenees,"the same or 

While it cannot bo said absolutely 
that it ie never justified, still, against 
It there is an overwhelming presump
tion. This species of strike is losing

especial stress upon 
character of the Establishment. It 

anything but national,
as old ae the world.

been inevitable 
of history. A strike, 

for the latter

Strikes are 
Like war, they have never was 

nor can it ever be otherwise. Dr. 
Henson’s plea to Nonconformists, 

to re-unite with the

In the oouree 
however, is not a war,

extremest of measures used to 
ends, and violence is 

The assumption

popular favor.
Strikes contain a comment on 

the times, which every man of reflec
tion ehonld take to heart. “ Ultra- 
democracy on the one side and ultra-
writer'o^ moiein social questions, ated in an unbloody manner is as

- •»•» * »• «• “t1,r
The request of the Slavic people to flermon was 

abolish or curtail the use ot Latin ol bis congregation that men 
will hardly be granted by Rome. In 
the intoxication of their newly 
acquired national freedom, the 
radical Slav leaders now in power 
are seeking to unduly nationaliza the 
Church. Their movement is not 
without danger, for the Church is
weak in these new States in the fol- | bigoted suspicion of hearsay as long 

She is without Bishops ag the contrary was not clear. How 
in the name of logic could Mr. Palmer 
hope to bring conviction to hie bear
ers from premises made up of the 
gratuitous and improbable rumors of 
Jesuit-hating Orangemen ? It is the 
part of a cartoonist rathtr than the 
minister of the gospel to preach 
without proof and to incite without 
having to convince. It is fortunate 
for the innocent that law and equity 
offer protection from the slanders ol

therefore,
National Church ae a sort of half
way house to Catholicism but gives 
expression to an idea as vaporous as 
hie own conception of the Christian 
revelation. A church that can own 
a bishop to whom even the Divinity 
of Christ is a debatable point can 

bridge the chasm between

Is the
attain human 
its vary essence, 
that there is a real state of warfare 
between employers end employed is 
untrue, though unfortunately it 
eeems frequently to enter Into the 
adjustment ot industrial problems.

why Capital

and
emotion, and who form their consoi- 

not by the laws of God but byencee
the everohanging shibboleths ot pub
lic opinion. Many of our people 
read only the daily newspaper, and 
how utterly pagan that ie, and how 
utterly pagan and irrational is the 
element that it caters to we may 
judge from the fact that the manag 

National Exhibition

dollars.
Deputy
Newcombe, ‘that the purpose of his 

to persuade the people 
were

Utiof religious influence, arecrease
accountable at least for the fact that 
the mutual opposition of the classes 
has reached so acute a stage ; and it is

There is no reason 
and Labor should become, 
two opposing forces, each bent 
subjugation ot the other. They are QDjy by a reversal of these conditions 
rather two allies, the terms of whose that thingg oan be thoroughly and 

pact from time to time need read- permBnently righted. Each of the 
in view of changing condi-

never 
faith and unfaith.as it were, 

on the being harbored at the NovUiiate who 
were escaping military' service.
According to Mr. Palmer’s ethics ho 

free to defame in his pulpit till
care.ers ot our 

honored at their festive board, so- 
called Christian ministers invited to 
their oity, and a leading daily paper 
lauded in an editorial a vulgar blas
phemer who spoke in this 
Almighty God : “God is always ready 
for a forward movement. You never 
catch God napping. God has never 
been struck out yet. He has never 
yet taken the count for any bunch, 
and has always been able to put the 
ball np against the centre field fence. 
No bnnoh was ever able to give Goi), 
the hot end ol the poker." Is it any 
wonder that people living in such an 
environment and nourished with 
such pabulum should develop an 
unCatholic mentality ? Is it any 
wonder that we meet with etrango 
brands oi Catholicity in some places?

was
such times as the victim was able to 
disprove tbe charges; it was legiti
mate to base his arraignment upon a

oom 
justing two great classes must be taeght, by 

every means available, its own proper 
Ideals ; and this education must be 
begun in the schoolroom and at the

even then secure, 
relieved of it by thieving bootleggers 
who_ply a profitable trade by supply
ing^ representative citizens with 
something that the latter consider a 
little bettor than two percent beer.

lions.
A strike has in it, of coarse, an 

element of hostility. Harm is done 
to the employer, and harm is in- 

It is through the harm 
his business by the strike

manner of
lowing way. 
to lead her, for the Austrian prelates 
have had to go. When Rome shall 
have appointed native Bishops whom 
the people will trust and follow, they 
undoubtedly will bring about a reac
tion in favor ot conformity with the 
recognized usages of western Cafcho-

manaltar."
tended.

, LATIN AND THE LITURGYdone to
that the strikers hope to compel him 

Nevertheless, though The petition to the Holy See ot 
certain ecclesiastics of Jogoslavia 
and Czecho-Slovakia for the intro
duction of the old Slavonic tongue 
in the liturgy in place cf Latin- 
brings forward the question ot tho 

attitude regarding her

to be just, 
harm is done, strikes are justifiable, 

stated, under certain
NOTER AND COMMENTS

FOUR hundred thousand German 
workers have, according to a Berlin 
authority, volunteered tor the work 
of restoration in Northern France. 
In the event of this offer being 
accepted it would in tbe light of 

to be tbe part of

as has been 
conditions. They cannot be con
demned, absolutely and indisetimin 
ately nor yet praised unreservedly, 
for they often prove a dangerous 
expedient. They are just only when 
they are in harmony with the oom- 

laws of morality.
A strike has been fitly called a 

doable edged sword ; it wounds the 
working-man and the employer. It 

— farther; it hurts an en- 
innocent party—the public

was an
always been afraid to reprove those 
who misbehave in obuich lest I 
should repeat my 
reproach another idiot." 
say there was r.o further disturbance 
during that sermon.

licism.

Church’s
liturgio language. Whilst Latin is 
the language ot the Chuich in West- 

Europe, and in all probability

AFFAIRS IN IRELAND mistake and
Sir. Edward Carson eeems to be 

rather embarrassed over the draftiog 
into Ulster, and finds it 
to assure his followers that

Needless to
designing bigots.

Truthfulness of motive suggests 
honesty of speech. But when there

experience seem 
ordinary prudence for France to 
maintain throughout a rigid system 
of inspection cf the work of these 

France nor the world cannot 
afford a repetition of tho past fifty

ern
will ever continue to be so, still its 
uee is merely a disciplinary measure 
which tor sufficiently__grave reasons 

abolisbe d should the

of troopsmon
necessary
the movement has no political signifi- u an effort to make rumor appear ae 
cation, but is merely a matter of con- fact both are lacking. Whenever the 

He if, however, not so pulpit deflects from veracity by era- 
of his position, for he says, ploying innuendo and distortion of 

“if they want me, it will not take an fact, it becomes dishonorable ; for ™ ^ old error ot the
honor rests on merit, and merit wto adUe ^ ^ Eanc.
arises out of conviction, and convie- ig|ad in tho 6triot observ-
f.inn baa ite foundation in truth. «»y COUB‘UIÜU , , . A .
Truth like liberty has its rights, and ance of the letter of the lftW a“f 
Uowhere* as'much as in the pulpit, maintaining ontwa.d r.epeotahllit^ 

a / w nla u- others again are infected mien tncConjectures and 806“’Pa koa,d be it;on ot Pelagianlsm, a heresy that
heard from tho pulpit , ^ ngo6goity of div[ne grace two.

to overcome temptation and perform talk, is tbe
works meritorious of heaven, a inteieet ot the exhih t
heresy that would promote morality visitor than for the linancia ex g _ 
heresy that wo P t„3ltg oieg o£ OQO of the worst governed

Lastly, the old cities in America. Meanwhile the 
select tew have a good time ot the

There are at least three distinct 
heresies into which many of onr 
Catholic people have unconsciously 

Wo have amongst us those

men SEEK TO BANISH RELIGION 
FROM BELGIAN SCHOOLS

could be
change be deemed advisable by 
patent ecclesiastical authority.

The Catholic Church Is not a 
national church, it is a church for 
all nations under tho sun. 
sality is one of the marks by which 
it is distinguished from all other 
churches, bearing the name ot Chris
tian. Were the Churçh a 
national institution, limited like the 
sects to one nation or a portion of 

nation, then she would doubt
lessly employ in her worship the 
tongue of that people. But, like her 

Founder who died for all 
nations, she, too, embraces all within 

latter may defend himself against a ^ (Qjd Hence a universal lan- 
ornel and greedy employer ? As gaage ,g tQ gay tbe least desirable in 
long as his cause is just, he has a ^ pubn0 worship, 
right to strike ; for it is after all only 
the exercise of the workingman’s

venietce. 
sure

goes even
years.

tirely . .
whose ganeral interests are seriously 
affected by a paralysis ot labor and 
trade, while at the same time it 
sometimes gives occasion to public 
violence and disorder,

fierce competitive system

ANTI CLERICALS l’LAN NEW OFFENSIVE 
AGAINST CHURCH 

C, P. A. Service

While Toronto continues to boom 
ite Exhibition as the biggest and best 
thing in the world, visitors continue 
to remark that for everything worth 
seeing he has to go down into his 
pocket to the tune of a shilling or 

The institution, it is common 
maintained less in the

army.”
The Ulster leader now finds that 

his defiance of authority of a taw 
ago, fails tq, elicit the applause 

His rebellious

Univer-
London, August 6.—A crisis is ap

proaching the Church in Belgium, 
where an effort is being made by the 
anti-clericals to exclude religion en
tirely from educa ion. Tbe present 
Government is a coalition organiza
tion, consisting ot Catholics, Social- 

But there, as

years 
it formerly received.

The
under which we live, forces capital 
iats to produce their oom modities as 

which untor-

viowed as kindred toutterances, now 
Bolshevism by the thinking people 
of England, have Berved to extinguish 
the popularity he once enjoyed there.

With the advent of the Irish army 
of occupation into Ulster, a force 
much larger than that commanded 
by Lord French in the retreat from 
Mens, the Ulsterites will have ample 
chance to observe that the present 
military domination of Ireland is no 
less hideous than 
Belgium by the German militarists.

Discussing Carson’s utterances, the 
“Despite the 

of Carson's invective, it

mere never
rather the office of the pnlpit to deal 
with external or objective realities. 
Pulpit messages should bo illumined 
by truth and" warmed by love. It 
should dispense the truth of thought, 
tho truth ol feeling, the truth of 
speech and the truth of Christian 
brotherhood. II the micistee who 
occupies the pulpit is to be loyal to 
Christ and to the State he ehonld 
first be loyal to the truth. The 
interests of truth must dominate all 

The minister of the gospel

cheaply as possible ;
is sometimes done by ists and Liberals, 

everywhere else, Socialism is making 
headway,^pt least tor the moment.

Hitherto the Belgian clergy have 
played an active part in tbe life of 
their country ; now an effort is to 
be mr..do to force thorn to stand aside 
bs spectators only, except in their 
ohnrohes. This will be a very diffi
cult matter to accomplish, since re
ligion enters so thoroughly into every 
aoiiciu of this Catholic nation. More
over, Belgium is celebrated, even 
abroad for her schools, and many 
British families send their daughters 
to her convents, where an excellent 
education oan be had at a very rea
sonable for. Needless, to say these 
oslebrated schools ara all Catholic, 
so that to banish them would be to 
destsey cue cf the sources of tho 
ooantoy'e pre-war prosperity.

A short time ago, it may be re- 
membeeed, tbe proposal to give votes 
Ie women in Belgium was defeated, 
This was accomplished by the anti-

Innately
imposing on the workman conditions 
which mean untold hardships for 
himself and family. Is there, then, 

with which the

one

solely by means 
and human laws, 
oriental aberration known ns Mani
chaeism has a surprisingly large 
number of adherents amongst us. As 
I have already made reference to tho 
Arab two of these heresies under the 

" Bewase of the Leaven of

divine
no human weapon expense of the many.

despatch from Constan- 
that in the person of

A PRESS
tinople avers 
an assassin with eighteen known 
victims to his account, Turkey un- 

the champion

that ofwas
butiineBB life theIn modern

— . absence ol a universal language is
natural right to work or to refuse o deplored. Various attempts
work for any particular employer.

Of coarse, a great difference exists 
between the case of a single work- 

withdrawing from the service 
ot any partionlar employer

combination of workmen doing 
In the first instance,

captions
the Pharisees " and “ Modern Pela- 
glanism," I will briefly consider some 
of the false tenets ot the last men
tioned that one encounters in some 
parishes and individuals.

The Maniohaeans denounced ma
ternity ae a sin. Massing» they con
sidered an evil because “ the propa
gation of the human rasa meant'the 
continual raimprlsenment ef the 
light substance in matter and a re
tarding oi the blissful oonsummatien

others.
who uses his pulpit to fester tho 
passion that caused the death of Abel 
is an apostle of bad-will who dis
honors his calling, misuses hie pulpit, 
and forfeits all claim to be heard ns 
an honest man. The pursuit ol 
truth should be the ideal of all who 
claim to follow Him who said He 
was the Truth. Truth must never 
be a matter of indifference to the 
pulpit or the pew, because it lies at

doubtedly possesses 
murderer of the world. Bnt what 
about the Tmk him.elt ? The blood 
of countless thousands ot innoesnt 

the Armenian and

Daily Mail says : 
coe i-senees 
will still urge the Government to 
recognize that at the end of a 
fought for freedom, we cannot con 
tinne to rale Ireland by a system 
arousing the resentment of the vast 
majority of the people ot that 
try. In tact our attempting to do so 
is an inflaming of trouble in the 
relations of the Dominions and the 
United States.” English opinion '.is

have been made to invent one, as for 
instance Volupak and Esperanto. 
In diplomatic circles, by common 
agreement, this diffiaulty is 
by the use of French, as the official 
medium of international communi
cation. For the Catholio Churoh, in 
whish the need of such a language ie 
mueh more urgent, a universal lan- 

has besn providentially sup- 
Founded by Jeans Christ, 
the Roman Empire was

warovercome victims among 
other subject peoples fills a catalogue 

individual os group of 
individual Turks can hope to rival. 
In the matter of murder and rapine 
Turkey stands alone in the annals of 
humanity.
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the same, 
ordinarily no harm is done the em- 

but the combination inflicts 
and the injury is Justi-

ooun

ployer ; 
an injury, 
fiad when the common grievance of 
the employees outweighs the right

guage 
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